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JWB ON WAR FOOTING 

Aftermath.Of The Battle 
," " . " -

. FQr Themselves In Los Angeles 
By FRANCES GOFFMAN BAY r '/'1: !If 7~i7i 

, By HARRY FURMAN· 
, 

Los Angeles. 
There are countless ex-Win

nipeggers here who would make 
good copy for a story,but one 
would have to 'spend full time 
to think of and contact them 
all. Although the over-all Win
nipegpopulation of Los Angeles 
has never been accurately esti
mated, it is. amazingly large. 
(One merely has to walk down 
Hollywood Boulevard to dis
cover that even the' news ven
dor at the corner of Vine or 
thereabouts is also a former 
'Pegger !) 

Dave Leipsic, insurance ad
visor and friend· to countless 
Winnipeggers here, made the 
"Million Dollar Round Table" 
last· year and is certainly welJ
known and' established in the 
few years since he moved down. 
(Mr. Leipsic has voiced a. 
strong affection for Winnipeg, 
even though preferring to live 

. "They say see Naples' and die," to indicate 
· the height of exhultation ... I would like tosug
gest, "visit Israel and you'll want to live" .... 

Too many things happened there in such· a 

eyes still' burned the blazing inscription of that 
famous cOIIl:mand, "THEY SHALL NOT PASS", 
as thought It only happened yesterday. Evidence 
of their valour and tenacity is to be found in the 

The atmosphere· 
is. that of the' 
aftermath . of a 
battle. The debris 
and rubble' have 
not yet been all 
cleared away. 
The firing and ex
plosions still rinlf 
in their ear s. 
Their own efforts 
ar e minimized, 
their own losses 
never mentioned. 

· short time. Neither the people of Israel nOl" 
· world Jewry were prepared to cope with such an 
; unprecedent!,d . situation. The influx '.ofimmi
gr:mt;s was greater than anticipated. Weizmann 

Harry Furman of Yorkton, Sask., is one 
of the few Western Canadians who visited 
Israel this year and recorded his'impres
sions.We are happy to publish this essay, 
delivered' first at the Histadrut Day at 
.Watrous, Sask. Mr. Furman, a longtime 
Histadrut leader, served in the Jewish 

here,) . 
In cultural or professional 

circles: . . 
Secretary of Defense Louis A. Johnson (second from right), hails 
establishment oj Associated Services tor the Armed Forces, newly
formed national agency which will co-ordinate the welfare, religious, 
social, educational and 1'cc1oeational progra.ms oj the N ationat J c'lpish 
Welfare Board. (JWB), Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) 
and National Catholic Community Service (NCCS) for men and . 
women in uniform. With Secretary, Johnson., left to right, are: FrCLnk 
L.,yWeil, chairman of the President's Committee on ReUgion and Wel
fare in the Arnted Forces. representing JWB; Holgar J. Johnson, 
president of the Institute of Life Insurance, representing YMCA; and 

Generally speaking, among 
them all, there seems to· be a 
strong nostaglia for' Winnipeg 

FRANCES GOFFMAN BAY 

Al Jarvis, one of America's 
most famous disk-jockeys, is 
the son of Rev. B, M, Jauvoish 
of Winnipeg. Al originated the 
"Make-believe Ballroom" pro
gram. He has television 'and 

Secretary of the Navy Francis P. Matthews, representing NCCS. 

Sign of Community Maturity:, 

Glendale Youngest 
Of. Canadal s Trio Of 
Jewish Country Clubs 

_ a remembered love for the city and its 
people, but little desire to leave the lovely 
'climate and diversified activity of Los Angeles .. 

Among the organizations which we have 
formed down here are the Y.M.H.A., pat
terned after the Winnipeg 'Y" and founded 
three years ago by a group of ex-Winnipeg
gers (e.g. Sam Bereskin whom some will 
remember, helped establish the Hebrew Fra
ternal Lodge in Winnipeg). Today the mem
bership is mixed - 50 per cent Winnipeggers, 
50 per cent Angelenos, etc., and has a charity, 
athletic and social program, with clubrooms 
of its own. ,Such yearly functions as the Yom 
Kippur dance. have been highly successful, 
drawing people from all over the city. 

. Winnipeg Credit Loan Association - a 
successful co-operative loan organization, 
founded 20 years ago by ex-Winnipeggers to 
help each other out financially. With a memo 
bership around 200, still largely former Win
nipeggers, such as Bill Staller, Mr. Folb and 
L. Averback, the association has a 

radio sh~ws ru~ning all day, seven days a 
week -. IS heaVily sponsor.ed and is a house-
hold name. . 

Hy Averback, Bob Hope's announcer and 
popular radio actor, is the son of Louis Aver
bach, another old time exile of Winnipeg. 

Dr. Frank Walkin, doing extremely well 
t:;kes care of .a larll'e percentage of the Win: 
mpeg populatIOn here. 

Dr. Max Ba,y, though he left Winnipeg 
aro~nd 1915, .IS well known for his great 
achievements, m the field of surgery here. 

Lou (ROSIe) Adelman, now a night club 
owner, operator and entertainer. One of his :. 
two clubs is called The Happy Hour and I 
und~rstand, he amuses his customers' with 
banJO playmg and humorous ditties, 

SOCIETY NEWS 
will be found on page 101 

The idea of.a Jewish golf and country club incubated 
in the minds of some of Winnipeg's outstanding Jewish 
golfers for over a decade before it actually became a 
reality with the purchase of the' old Royamount course 
in' St. Charles, in 1946. It is somewhat typical of the 
conservatism of thinking of Winnipeg Jewry that so 
accepted an innovation in "community" or at least semi
public institutions should have been approached socau~ 
tiously. Winnipeg has always placed her accent on the 
traditional, the nationalistic, .and the cultural in Jewish 
group endeavors . , . and had to educate herself to the 
wholly acceptable idea that a private Jewish club for 
recreation and relaxation had its place in their com
munity. 

'good sized office building, and 
meets every week for both business 

ROAD BUILDING IN ISRAEL 

and social reasons. 

Even after' founding, the Glendale Club was unique in 
a peculiarly Winnipeg way . , . stipulations were made 
concerning membership that required all members to 
continue "in good standing" in their community. By that 
was understood that individuals who were prepared to 
pay the substantial membership fees, were expected 'to 
contribute in sensible proportion to their Jewish Welfare 
fund'and Israel campaigns (then conducted separately). 
This . was just one indication of' the sense of public 
responsibility that guided them despite the legal fact 
that Glendale is a private club with no constitutional 
relations to· the Jewish communal structure" in ether 
ways ... placing the facilities of the clubhouse at the . 
disposal of such' Jewish service causes as the YMHA and 
United Jewish Appeal ... the Glendale leadership again 
gives evidence of its volunteered concern with Jewish 
communal undertakings. In all truth, it could not be 
otherwise.' President of the club today is also president 
of the Canadian Jewish Congress, Western Division, and 
members are largely identical with leadership in the two 
major campaigns and communal organizations ... The 
Jewish Welfare Fund and ZOC-UI,A. In fact, there are 
many.indications to prove that hIgh level Jewish com
munal matters are discussed as often as golf, on the 
Glendale cousre. 

Among the business people who 
have made a' name for themselves 
her are: 

Sam Birch, president of one of 
the countries largest dairies, the 

. Arden Farms, who has been here 
for around 30 years. 

Glendale golfers, however, no longer need seek such 
external justification today for their handsome club and 
course. Since they, and the community, realize that the 
investment represented comes' out of the very same 
community 'till' that pays the way for the UJA ... and 
for other major capital developments of private and 
public Jewish institutions .. " and since they have taken 

. (Continued on page 15) 
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Ed Mitchell, who has formed 
several insurance companies, in
cluding Beneficial Casualty Co., 
and Beneficial Standard Life, and 
has met with tremendous success. 

Leo Marantz, vice-president of 
a large dairy called Golden Creme 
Farms, and .. his brother Jack Mar

. antz, have been here for approxi
mately 10 years and are active and .. 
popular in the Y.M.H.A. '''!I . - , 

Sam and Max Bay - whose ac-. 
countancy firm, Bay & Bay,estab-' 
lished a decade ago, is one of the 
city's highly respected fi·rms. Sam 
is an important officer in the State 
of California Certified Public Ac
coun~ants Association. Max Bay,. 
his brother, is apastpresident and 
active executive of L.A.'s largest~' 
community centre,. the Beverly 
Fairfax Community Centre. '. . 

Joe Benaron, who ten years ago 
came to L.A. with nothing, is now 
the very affluent head of Mercury 
Television Corp and Belvedere 
Furniture. 

Robert Steiman, celebrated his 
51st wedding anniversary here 
several months ago and has six of 
his ten children also settled in L,A. 

~ ~~i'tr ~!a~~~~~twil; con,:~;n~~;t ofil~ib~ut~, l .. av~ their ~el~ 
runnmg to Tel Aviv and points b r se . ements w,th the highway 
the youth of the road-makers, Ak,yon~ m~o th~ great world., Note 
by the Jewish National Fund worlJi e t ;m .. the forest planted 

and develop;"'ent ew~ 8[ great land ,purchasing 
agency 'l.-n srae!. 

. autobiography published in 1948 suggested 
monthly average of 6',000 to 8,000 as a basis 

could be possibly absorbed into the economy 
life of the country. 

But never did anyone dare to dream, or even 
ualiz';e a steady influx of 15,000 to 20,000 per 

. month, with more clamoring to be admitted. Over 
400,000 flocked there in the first 'two years since 

state was proclaimed .. 
This is indeed a staggering figure by compari
for a tiny state the size of Israel, undeveloped 
unprepared for mass immigration, especially 

lft€~r waging a war. This is in brief the essence 
their present dilemma .. 

* * * .. 

Brigade during World War I, and so 
could survey Israel's achievements with 
an experienced eye. 

sacred soil of thousands of new graves scattered 
throughout the land. 
. Wherever you go the story is the same , ; . 

"ihesupreme price was exacted everywhere ... " 

People have for- HARRY FURMAN 

gotten how to cry 
there, they just don't cry any more . 

We visited'some friends in Haifa, a family of 
three ... two boys and a teen-aged girl. One 
night, the mother relates, my children failed to 
return . . . the boys were trained to take care of 
themselves/she said, but the girl .... where could 
she be? They were , . . all three . . . in the unit 
that freed Haifa, and was later sent to the upper 

(Continued from page 16) 

We did not waste any time upon our landing, . , 
shortly proceeded with a group of other visit" 
to tour the country. I was anxious and im-" V· '. J' A C 

pawen I wanted to meet the people I knew, take .. ' a C· 0 V· . • t 
quick glance at the Kubbutzim and Moshavim. . ·n u e r ew, ry - - .... I Y 

. wanted to see, with my 'own eyes the progress 

enxious to' see the spirit of Chalutziu't in 'f IIC F . II feel the tempo of things in general. 1 was 0 
lctioII. I am happy to tell.you that I was privi- i . ome- roms 
eged to fill the cup to the brim ... the trip was 

greatest thrill I have ever experienced '- that 
a dream come true . 
We did not need.to go very far, The witness 

their recent experiences was visible wherever 
went, at every corner. and at every tum. 

i~~~~tJh~r at the outskirts of Tel Aviv, the former 
corridor, .J erusalem, Galil, or any of the 

IS(lla1tea settlements in ~he Negev ... in their 

By MRS. DAVID PELLIN 

Mrs. A. Pellin, ,a resident- of. Va.ncouver for the past 
n'l.!:m,ber of years, has been active in P.T.A. work and has 
contributed to P.T.A. m.agazines and. the Jewish. Western 
Bulleti~. This article was a:rranged jor in co-operation 

. .' with the Jewish Western Bulletin. 
Vancouver today is a city of "come-

PR~O~;K.A.UER AT BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY froms". Everyone is expected to be a comparative newcomer and rare is the ll,ntique . 
Vancouverite. However this does not mean 
to say that, in the Jewish community at 
least, new arrivals do not soon become the 
genuin~ articles or that the old-timers are 
oyershadowed. It. is just that the popula
bon has' doubled in the past decade. 

'" . . A perusal of early records will prove' that 
the Jew has taken his place among the 
pioneers of British Columbia. There .was a 
flourishing Jewish community in Victoria 

. long before Vancouver was incorporated into 
a city, and a Jew by the name of David 

. Oppenheimer was Vancouver's first mayor. 
The Oppenheimer brothers played a large. 
part in the development of the province as 
a whole,being amongst the company which 

.. ' built the first railroad ·between Vancouver 
and 'New Westminster. 

A public figure in Vancouver's early days,. 
and one who was also interested in Jewish 
communal.affairs was Samuel Gintzburger. 
Arriving here from Switzerland in 188.7, one 
y~ar after Vancouv,er became a city, Mr. 
Gmtzburger was first engaged in trade with 
the Indians, seal fisheries and' mining. In 
1912 he served as councillor of West Van

.couver municipality and the next year was 
. ·.appointed Swiss Consul, which office he held 

,for more than fifteen years. The names of 
both Mr. and Mrs. Gintzburger appear among 

Judge of Vancouver County Court in 1914 and 
held this office until his death. A young man by 
the name of, Rabinovitch was city prosecutor 
around this time and was slated for a judicial 
appointment before his untimely death. His 
father, Mr. Lieberman Rabinovitch was the first 
shochet to cater to the needs of Vancouver Jewry 
and is still one of the colorful personalities of 
the city, . . , 

The first Jewish organizational life of I course " 
centred around the synagogue. There are many 
conflicting reports about the name of the first 
congregation which used to meet in a small hall 
in 1887, We hear about the Congregation Beth 
El, otherwise called the "Orthodox Congregation 
Sons of Is.rael" which erected a building in 1905. 
This congregation seems' to have wavered between 
orthodox and reform until a few people formed 
the Temple Emanu-el. At first this was strictly 
orthodox and conducted by members. Later some 
semi-reform rabbis came into the picture and it 
turned towards reform Judaism. A valuable plot 
was ~ought for the temple but builidng plans 
were mterrupted by the war and by the time it 
was over the whole project fizzled out. 

The orthodox faction however went ahead and 
built a beautiful synagogue on Heatley Street. 
Some of the names associated with this tremen
dous effort which involved approximately a thou- . 
sand Jews living in the city at that time were 
~ax M. Grossman, still a prominent K.C. in the 
city.; Chas. Goldberg, David Marks, father of' 
Sadie who became Mary Livingstone and Jack 

. Benny's wife; Nate Swartz and M. Stochinsky. 
Under the presidency of 1. L. Kostman, who with 
his brother is an important businessman in the 
citt, the congregation called the Schara Tzedeck 
flourished. 
. Associated with the early days of the Schara 

Tzedeck was Rev, N, M. Pastinsky-affectionately 
. visit to the 127cacre Waltham, campus the charter members of all the earliest Jew-
'University, Judge Joseph M. Pr.oskaue~ Iwnor- .. ish .organizations including the Hebrew Aid 

of tde American Jewish Committee member of' Society, the forerunner of the Jewish Com- . 
. two.-yelLr-old university's board of trustees, is shown . with munity Chest;' the first Council of Jewish 

Abram L~ Sachar (centre), BrCLndeis president, and George Women, and the Hebrew Free Loan Associa-

called "Father Pat" by the Gentiles. He wall 
shochet and cantor of the synagogue until his 
retirement and death a few years ago and will 
long be remembered by all who knew him. 

'l'"'" ,,!-oted. Boston, attorney and president of ,the 'Un.iversity's' tion.' -
of trustees. Bran.deis will launch its intercollegiate athletic 

'on.'n.";. this fan when freshman .teams i1l. football basketball Other' interesting '. Jewish personalities 
and baseban will meet with' such colleges;'" HarvILri associated with the growth of Vancouver 

)aT17t01lLth. Massachusetts Institute of Technology,and. West Point. include. Samuel Schultz' who was appointed 

, , '. ,,' . :. ,' ... -' 
_ F-

. ~hose as~ocia~ed with the growth of religious 
hfe m the cIty did not neglect the philanthropic. 
In fac~ the Hebrew Aid Society grew up together 
'. (Continued from page 25) . 
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